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de 6 February 1968 

ae 1T wm i irs. Helen G. Hartmann 
AGEL NJ 4%, heer ae 4666 - 2jth Ave. NH. 

+ 
st. Petersburg 35713 

rv interesting letter of the 9th has been forwarded to me by Scarecrow 

Press, and 1 thank you very much for writing and for oi ea the "key" to the 
pawyer Exhibits. anen 1 got the Hearings and Exnibits in November 1964, it 
soon becane clear that there were major discrevancies in the radio LOEB» not 

dust the scraubling of channels in the sawyer Sxhibits but differences and 
ree transeripts ee others — CE 705 

a 

4 omissions in one or anotner of the 
a PT SS yee Sx in ae ee he o bey 4. he 44 @t ad r and Cs 1974) it is helpful to have the two channels disentanglea from each 

=F yr foe wr tap lh. a bad - - dem ~Y 7) other in the sawyer Exhibits, thanks to your friend. 

wince you share my disgust with “The Scavengers," you will not be sur- 
orised to know that the quote attributed to Epstein is an outright fubrication 
and that it has now turned up in a new ang escalated version, no less fulse and 

cynical, in Weaver's ees of Earl Warren. This is not to say that I am 

not interested in UFOs i have been intcigued by the phenomenon since 
and concerned about government policy--a but in recent years nore interested 

clear policy of deceit and contempt for the Fhgh es | anc intelligence of the 

public-~than with the nature and cudigin of the UF i nave never done any 
serious or sustained work in tne field but have had tue opportunity to meet 
Professcr nynmex and some of the NICAP ple on a numoer of cccagions, and 

abe owed developments from the sidelines. Like you, I have been struck 

by ny points of analiory with the government's ‘i investigation” of the 
assassination. 
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Kew York, where I have a full-time joo unconnected with my work on the warren 

Kenort. I have done some interviews on a Los Angeles radio station, vie 

telephone, but I wet a lecal station dees not have facilities for 

this. Although it would be impossible for me to travel seed from New York 
’ 

just now, I will give you my home mumber just the same--212 Chelsea 2-4295, 
“y oifice number would not be of much service, as TI am often avay from m 
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4 Seta - Wt a i aang ans cpr at <t gece oe desk, or unable to have e long personal pvhenecall. 

o RVs awsome d Figs S%ahWd Peter AP +} tee Cee: “Pais Bis “lets TS 
Ef BVreaciy resret the i NAVGLIGOLLLGY Of the ~UBIeCct AOE, LOS WRVen 

still receive seceasions? requests 7 sustiy cep g cece 23 5 Pea er Art eee * be oe hare te See OCCasi.one. eqgues we wie VUEVA. op HUBS Xerox: ing Nie aALorary CoO Fa 

Ae od : wai F > ae a a sis eee ete $ $y at 42 A if one can be located locally, perhaps at a university. should do Gait, 
a am bs] t , — we ves, gs ey 3 a please let ne know and I will send you an errata sheet. 

ne thing ] should like you to know, since you mention that Garrison 

is to anene on your radio program. You will know when you end my book 
-—~or even from the title of the book--that i consider the ‘arren Heport an 

outrisht fraud. i have exactly the same opinion of Garrison. 

iks for your thoughtful and AAs "ALN, sin icer e than 

Yours faithful 44 
eR he a Wl hate UL ay F 


